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AUBURM HONOR STUDENTS.

Their Fart la Program of stile Coaveattoa at GloversvUk—Local

Achievements of Three High School
Graduates at Hamilton.
Three Auburn boys who will be yradluted in the class of 1906 from Hamilton
college, have taken high honors during
their college course and The llamiltocian, the year book which is issued by
the class of 1907, contains a full account of what these Auburnians have
done during their four years' course.
The successful Auburnians are Alex.
M. Druuunoiul, Harold L. Ferris and
William T. Purdy and their records as
they appear in the book are as follows:
Alexander M. Druuimoml. IX K. K„
Pentagon; 1). T. club; Fayerweuther entrance scholarship; manager class footWall; manager class basketball; freshman representative adviMiry board; assistant manager track atliMies in second year and manager of the same uti
his third year; iuterscholastie committee second and third years; intorscholastic manager fourth year; X. Y. S. I.
A. I*, third year, assistant manager
gym show fourth year; member of the
start of Hamilton Life first and second
years; athletic editor third year and
editor in chief the fourth year; associate editor of Hamilton Literary Magazine during fourth year; literary editor of 1900 Hamiltonian; interclass debate fourth year; intercollegiate debate
team, fourth year; glee club fourth
year; press club; chess club third and
fourth years; Junior Whist club, English literature club, fourth year; McKinney Prize Debate; Toastmaster Senior Ho liquet.
Harold l^ockwood Ferris (hi Psi—
Class track team, first, second.third and
fourth years; class baseball team first
and second years; class football team,
first and second years; college golf
team; 'i'arsity baseball team during
four years and captain of the team this
year and last; 'varsity track team during third and fourth years; Junior whist
club and English literature club.
William Thomas Purdy. D. K. E., But
tinski; Fayerwcather entrance prize
scholarship; class track team, first and
second years; captain class baseball
team second year;' sophomore prize
speaker; sophomore prize essay, mention; college organist freshmen and
senior years; college choir second and
third years; glee club, throughout four
years and leader fourth year; mandolin club throughout four years and
leader fourth year;, college quartette fourth year; assistant manager tennis team third year and manager
the fourth year; associate editor Hamilton Literary Magazine third year and
fourth year business manager; class debate third and fourth years; intercollegiate debate team fourth year; McKi'nney Prize debates; Clark prize
speaker; D A T. club; English Literature
club and "class secretary, second and
third years.

Many awning From Out of TowntorU**
School aemaioa la Old B O S K week.
Delegates.
The student* of the High school class
State
Sunday
School convention will
of 1909 held a meeting in the w«*t
convene at Gloversville tomorrow and
room this morning at the close of
will remain in session for three days.
school and made further arrangement* Cayuga county is in the seventh district
for the Old Home week parade.
with Seneca, Wayne, Monroe, Living
Prof. Bartlett met the junior class ston, Ontario, Yates and Steuben, with
this noon in the assembly room. Prof. Thomas Dransrield as chairman axd
Lee gave his second year student* a these vice presidents: Dr O H Babbitt,
physics test this afternoon.
The baseball game scheduled for last Auburn: Rev W J Reid. Rochester; W
Saturday with St. John's at Manlius, « Lightfoote, Canandaigua; S W Treat,
Weedsport. Thomas Dransneld, Rochwas cancelled.
Below is given a list of guests from ester ; T H King, Trumansburg.
Dr O H Babbitt of this oity is a
out of town who will be present at the
former president of the association
High school banquet:
Judge Warren Higley, New York city. (1904) and is chairman of the program
Former Sii|>erintendeut and .Mrs. B. committee. His picture is printed in
the official program. The convention
B. Snow, Rochester.
William P. Thompson, former principal will be held in Rev Dr A W Bourne's
old church and he is slated for an
of High school, Fayetteville.
Mr. and Mrs. Wiliam H. Motht, New address at trie first session on "The
Book We Teach." Rev A A MoKay of
York city.
this
city is also to speak, at the third
Mr. ami Mrs. Frank X. Reilly, New- session,
on *How Can the Pastor Use
York city.
the Sunday School in Church AdminMr. Frank Hoxie, Union Springs.
istration." Rev Frank S Squyer, an old
Miss Mary A. Priest, Canandaigua.
William Os- l Auburn boy is to speak upon "How Can
Mr. and Mrs.- Krastus
the Organized Bible Classes Help the
borne, New York city.
Pastor,
Rev Dr Bourne of this city is
also to disouss "Christian Decision.'
Mrs. Sarah Laird C'urrie, Willard.
Mrs. IJSW Brooks Hewson, Syracuse, Rev Dr Maynard, a former Auburn
Mrs. Augusta Ohlheiser Rauber, "Ro- pastor of a past generation is to give
an address on "Spiritual Power in the
chester.
Sunday School Teacher.'*Mrs. KHie Lynch Bulkley, Croton.
Among the Auburn delegates who
Mrs. Jennie Owen JStrohinenger, Kelwill attend are Dr O H Babbett, the
lojjgsville.
Mr. Kdwin Hall Pierce, Holyoke, Mass Rev Dr A W Bourne, the Rev A A
McKay, the Rev J C Nichols, A P
Mr. Charles G. Miller, Genoa.
Hemans, Albah Foster, E J Filkins, C
Mr.
Aiken, Morrisville.
Miss William
Lelia G.A.Carpenter,
Boston.
C
Avery, Mrs E Gale, Mrs Cone, Mrs A
Mrs. Myrna Dady Wortman, SyraP Bowen, Miss Margaret Walker, Miss
cuse.
Flora Palmer.
Mrs. Edna Costa Haven, Patchogue.
Surrogate's Court,
Mrs. Frances McGarr Pfeffer, Buffalo.
Rose
Montgomery
Wilson,
Genoa.
Mrs
Letters of administration of the esMrs Mertie Russell McQuivey, Srid- tate of Julia Seail were issued in Surroport.
gate's court today to Christopher F.
Mrs. Hertioine Storke Holmes, New
Seail, who gave a bond in the sum of
York, city.
$200. Decedent left personal property
—Mr. Clayton G. Mayhie, Xunda.
Mr. and ^Irs. Charles L. Sheldon, jr., valued at $100 and real estate of the
Ithaca.
value of $24)00.
Mrs. Helen Mulcahy Conron, SyraLetters of administration of the es60 inch Satin Table Damask, cuse.
tate of Charles L. Tuthill of Niles were
issued to Mary Tuthill and Julia E. Kilextra heavy, nice assort- OQn Mrs. Helen Ross Jorris, Scipioville. birn,
who gave a bond of $6,500. The esMr. George C. Embody, RusselviUe,
ment, neat designs, per yd u !Hi Ky.
tate consists of personal property valMrs. Theresa Stupp Hannum, Syra- ued at $3,250 and real estate valued at
$1,750.
8x4 size turkey red fringed CUSr*.
Mrs. Edith Wilcox Reddy, New York ' Letters of guardianship of Frances F.
Table cloth. A big barWright and Emma Grace Wright were
city.
issued to Susan M. Wright who gave a
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Howard
E.
J.
Hammond,
gain at
bond in the sum of $700. Each infant
Bainbridge.
is entitled to a one-third interest in a
Mr. Frank O. Cheney, Seneca Falls.
25c l i n e n hemstitched
legacy of $1,000 from a relative in DenMr. Arthur Cowell, Pittsburg, Pa.
ver.
Tray Cloth for
Miss Helen Stahlberger, Plainfield, N.
Petition for a judicial settlement of
J.
their accounts as administrators Of the
Table Napkins, good quality, Rev. James Clark, Canandaigua.
estate of Dorr Shepard of Aurelius was
Rev. Edward J. Byrne, Rochester.
by Julia' Shepard (and Arthur D.
good size, good patterns, OQn Mr. Arthur L. Terwilliger, Hartford. filed
Shepard and citation was issued to June
14. The administrators charge themper dozen
W » Mr. H. Bert Foote, Pittsburg.
Mrs. MilUcent Robinson Lyle, Youngs- selves with $7,703 and credit themselves
with $6,942.76, leaving a balance on
Honey Comb Bed Spread, full town.
hand of $760.24.
• Mr, Silas Taber, Moravia.
size, regular $L25 quality OQn Mr. Earl D. Crocker, Sennett.
Country Club's Opei Boose.
Miss Katherine Quick, Dansville.
President George Underwood of the
Mr. Thomas J. Mansfield, Cayuga.
Country club has notified the general
Mr. Delvin La May, Buffalo.
All linen hemmed buck
committee on Old Home week that the
Miss Sarah J. Mills, Sennett.
Country club will extend the privileges
Towels at
Miss Maud A. Hopkins, Owasco.
of their beautiful clubhouse to all out
Miss Pearl Barnes, Syracuse.
of town guests in the city during Old
One-half b a l e c r a s h
Mr. John Lee Hopkins, Owasco.
Home week. Admission will necesToweling, per yard
Miss Effie M. Webster, Sennett.
sarily be by card but all nonMrs. Anna McGarr Flood, Ridgefield, residents may obtain cards
by
Death
of
George
W
Moore.
Conn.
appfying
to
Frank
W
Richardson,
Men's all Hnen hemGeorge W Moore, who has resided in chairman of the reception committee.
stitched Handkerchiefs at
Auburn the most of his lifetime died The club cheerfully invites all visitthe City hospital on Saturday ing guests in the city to visit the club
1 case ladies'finecombed Maco at
house during the week. Afternoon tea
typhoid fever causing death. Mr will be served on Wednesday, June 27.
yarn Hose, strictly fast
Moore was a soldier in the rebellion,
enrolled
August 7 at Auburn to serve
black. Special at
5C Cigars
three years, mustered in as corporal Co
Portuondos, 370s, Quatility, Little Bob6, August 201862; promoted to sergeant
One lot ladies' fine quality, later and as first sergeant March 28, bier- Rexall, Adad, Capadura, El Toro,
wounded in action May 5, 1864 at Owls, Cincos, and a large assortment of
black Hose, double sole and Irtp 1868;
the battle of the wilderness, mustered fresh new 5c. smokes at 7 for 25c. Saheel. Special at
lllb in as seoond lieutenant Co I, August 28, gar Drug Store.
1864, as first lieutenant Co D December
3.1864,
discharged May 19, 1865 in the
Two cases children's fine 111th New
York volunteers.
He was
ribbed Hose, double knee.
in the battle of Gettysburg and acted
as captain after his superior was
Speqal at
disabled and was afterwards himself
wounded. For two or three years past
• Fifty dozen children's l a c e he had not been in active pursuits, tout
for several years was in charge of the
trimmed Pants, e x t r a
coal yards of Thomas H Garrett.
He
was a man of retiring' disposition,
quality. Special at
faithful to his duties as a soldier and
citizen
alike a careful methodical
One lot ladies'fineSwiss Vests, buHness>man,
and highly respected by
ateevekssor abort sleeves. n * those who knew him best.
Funeral services were held at the
Special st
JH» Tallman
undertaking
establishment
this Monday afternoon at 4 o'clock, Rev
One lot printed warp, all silk A 8 Yantis officiating. The burial was
lake a Spring Overcoat a
Fort Hill. The bearers were Thomas
Ribbon, 4 inches wide. Spe- inn in
H Garrett, Thomas A McCrea. Wm H
Necessity
cial per yard]
lUv Lnton, Wm A White, Albert H Clark
and Willis Hoslrins.

ston
Store

Saturday
and Monday
Bargains

Bsntete lift Specials
63C
17c

40c

4fc

IOC

15c

IOC

These
CMly
[Evenings

One lot Chemisettes with cuffs,
25c quality. Special per
set

Bolter Cftffif s n d l g g s
new York, Jane 4.
BUTTBB-Steady, receipts WW.
Street price extra creamery 184 to 19H- „
prises cream«§T, common to extra,
One lot hand-made Stock Col- 14Official
to 19H•»
Renovated common to extra 13 to 15.
lars in linen, baby Irish and
CHEK8K—Weak, receipts 1,476.
Point Venise lace. Special
New state, fall cream, large best 10*4 to 11.
Do fair to Rood 10 to 1034.
One lot children's wash
Do.small beat 10V*.
Tam O'Sfcantars. Special.
Do fair to good 9)6 to 10.
Inferiors 8 to 9*4.
Two special lots children's gkims fall to best 2 to &i.
EGflB-Klrm, receipts 12.746.
Straw Sailor Hats
State. Pennsylvania and nearby fancy se
POTATO**—Easy.
lected
white 22. bbfssrtof*.
at
Bermuda
]SO to a.
.perbblfeto
»|530..
Do
choice
FoutheroBtU
Maine per bag U » to f t
Do mixed
extra ISMper
to bag
20. MM to fs.75.
State
and western
One lot children's straw, con- European
ttSS 17.
to IMO.
_
Westernfirsts
tinental, sailor and baby
Jersey Sweets per bbi $1 .SO to « .
Do seconds 18 Steady.
to 16J4> 75c and $1 JO per crate.
CABBAGES
Hats.. Special st
Kentucky IS to 16.
Good Roads la Sight.
Special prices on ladies' Trim- The entering wedge for state roads in
Cayuga county was inserted today in
med Hats.
the ^advertisement from the statefengiDeer's department for bids for constructing good roads in Owasco and
Fleming. The Owasco improvement is
to begin at Melrose and go south 2.190
miles. The Fleming road is to begin at
the city limits in Moravia street, near
the burned road house and go south and
east 3.168 miles. The work cannot be
rushed any too rapidly for those who
are obliged to drive over these "rocky
roads to Dublin.''

IOC
18c
17C

I7I23C

46C

Win. B. Hislop,
& Company,
81-93
Gtntse* St,

08T OR STOLEN-From Olenwsod Beach,
small blacs bundle ball eog. with
L
cropped and collar on neck with addre*, O. J

Our new varsity style_
in the fashionable "Oyster Gray" shade, is proving itself a great favorite.
Good forliow and for the
later season when cool
nights come along """and"
you need an extra outer
garment. They're]
IQHEI, 6E1JW8LBftCM
Own make, which explains the style, finish
andfittingquality.
You'll like one if you
will-try it on.
Varsity style $18.
Spring Overcoats from
$10 to $80.
MOSHKR, GR1SWOLD
6 CO.
87 and 8 9 Genesee St

S^jjcnworu,eaurnmRttastreet. Buffalo, «. Y
w f s w r . l . nssjass+Oeawos^
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TOtKD OF LIT*.
Snlclde in Syracuse Left Envelope for
Sister in Auburn.
Having tired of life, J. H. Myett of
Shortsville, put a period to his exist
anoe on Saturday night or Sunday
morning, at his boarding house, No. 205
North West street, Syracuse.
His
body was not discovered until 5:30
o'clock, yesterday afternoon. He had
enclosed his keys in an envelope which
was addressed to his sister, Mrs Henry.
Randal), Seymour street, Auburn, N Y.
The body was identified by the name on
8 tag attached to the key ring.
Besides the envelope containing the
keys there was on a stand near the bed
a spoon and glass and a box containing
a powder which resembled rough on
rats. There were evidences that he had
taken a large dose of the poison and
that it had caused his death.
Little was known of the man- at the
boarding house. He was employed in
a carriage factory in Syracuse but had
never told where. He was know as Mr
Myett,'but had never told anything
concerning himself during the eight
months he bad boarded there. He was
between 45 and 50 years of age.
It was said, last night that Myett had
gone to his room some time during the
night and that when his room was
entered late yesterday afternoon he
was found dead in bed. No reason was
known there for the suicide.
Coroner Mathews was notified of the
tragedy and gave Meagher & Cody
permission to remove the body to their
morgue. Later the undertakers tried
to communicate with the woman to
whom the keys were addressed, but
could find no one of that name residing
in Seymour street at Auburn.
The
Auburn polioe were notified and located
Mrs Randall at No 183 Seymour street.
She said that Myett was her brother
and that she would go to Syracuse this
morning. She could give no reason for
the suicide.

A ZULU BEAU BRUMMEL.
A Ty*9 «f tn* P«o»I« Bmsrlaat la
Trrlaa- t* C s s t n l l a A tries.
The Zulus, who are now giving the
British trouble In South Africa, are
noted as warriors, and tbey are as
strong as they are brave. Zoluland is a
part of the South African colony of
Natal, and It is in this part of the
dark continent that the battles with
the rebellious natives have taken place.
Not all the Zulus are In Insurrection,
however. Many are loyal to the British authorities, and among these education and civilisation have progressed
to a considerable extent Young men

A ZTTLTJ BBAVZ S f OAItA ATTZBS.

of the Zulu race have graduated from
British and American colleges, and
one, Pixley Ka Isaka Seme, is how a
student at Columbia university, where
he recently won a prize for oratory.
In an essay on "The Regeneration of
Africa" he declared his belief that
British control of the government was
best for the progress of his race.
The wilder and more Ignorant of the
Zulus are, like most savage or semisavage peoples, of a childlike simplicity of character in many respects. The
young men are fond of displaying
themselves in garb borrowed from civilisation, but they do not always wear
their attire in the fashion customary
among whites. The accompanying picture of a Zulu Beau Brummel shows
him with bare legs, but with other articles of apparel or decoration, which
In his estimation evidently make up for
this laek of covering. For Instance, he
w e a n a' silk hat and a monocle, carries a cane and smokes a cigarette. He
has done bis best to carry out the
white man's idea of being in style.

THE CLEVELANDSTODAY.
Omr Only Uvtaa> - B x - P r e a i S e a t
H i s Wire a s P r i v a t e Cttlseas.

Former President Grover Cleveland
recently declared that under no circumstances whatever would he ever
again accept a nomination for the high
office he held as chief magistrate of the
republic. Though he considers his public career closed, be does not deem that
this precludes him_from taking an interest in problems of current interest
or from expressing his opinions upon
the same upon proper occasions. He
presided recently at the national conference of charities and corrections In
Philadelphia and in his address before
this assemblage discussed many subjects that are prominent in the mind of
the public. He was also a speaker at
the banquet of the Periodical Publishers' association at Atlantic City.
Mr. Cleveland la now in his
eta year and, as the recent

The Souvenir.
The people of Marinette, Wis, where
quite a number of Auburnians moved
with the A W 8tevens plant, are very
much interested in Auburn, evidently.
They sent to Secretary Adams this
morning an express order for seven
copies of the official souvenir when it is
issued. It will be out by the 15th of
June* The book is three times the'size
of any other published before and has
no advertisements in i t It contains
over a hundred halftones and is the
handsomest book of the kind ever
published in Auburn. The book will
do Auburn a lot of good irrespective of
the Old Home week features connected
with i t
It contains a number of historical
halftones and many of the leading
industries, beautiful buildings, and a
few of the citizens of Auburn of
national reputation. Also the officers
of the Business Men's association and
the committees on Old Home week
with the official program. There are
also about 500 business men in the
classified list of business houses of
Auburn. It will be one of the best
books of any kind the ADVXBTISEB
have ever turned out.
The National Cigar Stand
At the Sagar Drug Store can furnish you
the best smokes at the lowest prices of
any stand m the city. Mogul cigarets,
12c., Murad 12c., Shinasi 12c. oc. cigars
7 for 25c. 10c. cigars 2 for _15c. Little
Havanna cigars at 5c and 10c. per package. Imported and domestic cigars at
reduced prwe*. Sagar Drag Stoia.

l l f
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reproduced herewith shows, has lost
some flesh. Mrs. Cleveland accompanied her husband on U s Philadelphia
trip and posed for the camera at the
same time that he did^Time and grief
over the loss of her daughter Ruth
have given to her countenance a more
serious expression than, it had when
she was mistress of the White Hbnss.
The reaving and education of her remaining children closely occupy, bar st-

About
People of Note

T

tired oat and coveted that piltew, sa 1
sent an orderly to capture it by strategy or force of arms. 'Say, give me
that pillow for the general, won't you?'
said tbe orderly.
" The geuerul be hangedP said the
private. 'This pillow Is for my captain
and me.'
" 'But you and your captain have full
heads of hair,' Insinuated my orderly,
•and the poor general is as bald as an

H E n o w famous senatorial episode in
which former Sen" T b a f s sll right,' said the private.
a t o r William E. 'Give the pillow to Scaldy Jim, and ths
Chandler of New captain and I'll sleep on the rocks.'
Hampshire has fig"And they did, too."
ured recalls public
attention to a man
Tbe presidents son-in-law, Reprewho for twenty-five sentative Nicholas Lougworth, is one
years was" conspic- of tbe best golf players in congress,
uous among tbe no- and be took a prominent part In a golf
table men at WashSX-SENATOR W. X. ington. Mr. Chand- symposium In one of the house cloakCHAXDUER.
rooms a few days
ler, w h o is now ago.
president of tbe Spanish treaty claims
"The most remarkcommission, was one of the first to
able golfer I ever
give practical and thorough study to
knew,** s a i d he,
the problems connected with curbing
tbe power of large corporations, and "was a man In CinIt was due to bis familiarity with such cinnati.
"His theory was
matters that be was called Into the
that
there should be
case in tbe consideration of the rate
s
drink
served on
bill. Mr. Chandler was secretary of
every
tee,
and he
the navy under Arthur, and he served
three terms as senator. He was noted worked it by means
for bis advocacy of international bi- of an army of cad- NICHOLAS LOINIdies. One evening
WORTH.
metallism and of antitrust legislation,
he
came In and anTbe ex-senator Is a confirmed practical joker, and It was in this way be nounced that he had renounced the
once came near making an enemy of game.
"'What's the matter, Jim? asked a
James G. Blaine. Mr. Chandler had
[
friend.
been called to the northern part of
* < Oh,' he said wearily, I f s no use.
New Hampshire on law business. The
night was stormy, the village tavern I give It up. Whenever I can sea t h s
was lonely, and the active mind of Mr. ball I can't hit it, and whenever I can
Chandler groped around for some form hit it I can't see it"*
of amusement. Finding nothing better
Secretary Cortelyou is not much of a
to do, he prepared a practical joke for
Mr. Blaine. In a letter to his wife he talker. He generally is sble to dispose
discussed with great freedom Mr* of any matter hi on* short sentence,
Blaine's political position- and policy, and he k? as silent s t the cabtaat meethis treatment of certain Republicans ings aa anywners> else. A t a
and attitude on the federal appoint- meeting; one day ha devoted four
ments In New York and expressed his tences to giving; htajvlews on redpraoregret that a man of Mr. Blaine's Ity with Canada. The president listenstrong character and great Intellect ed in smssement When Mr. Corteryou
should allow himself to be dominated was through Mr. Roosevelt exclaimed:
by a woman like Gail Hamilton, in
-"Why, Cortelyou, your loqoadoas*
whose judgment Mr. Chandler said he ness is positively brutal.''
• ;->>
had no confidence. Adding a few words
about family affairs, Mr. Chandler
Representative J. Adam Bade made,
signed the letter "Your Affectionate- a speech at a recent banquet of piano
Husband" and put It in an envelope, makers and dealers. In speaking of
which be addressed to "James 43. presidential candidates he referred to
Blaine, Secretary of State, Washing- Secretary Taft as "the upholsteredton, D. C. PersonaL"
candidate," which Is still reasonably,
true, although the secretary has.bean
Of course his Idea was to make Mr. banting for five months. .
Blaine think be had sent him the
wrong letter, and he expected Mr.
Senator Isidor Rayner of Maryland,,
Blaine to read it and forward it t o whose speech in toe senate on the rata
Mrs. Chandler. But the contrary was bill was one of toe features of the dethe case. Mr. Blaine evidently per* bate upon that measuse, succeeded,
celved Mr. Chandler's purpose, for he former Senator MeOomas and somas
did' not forward the letter to Mrs. years before his entrance to the^ upper
Chandler, nor did he" comnttttdcats branch of congress was a memSer of
with Mr. Chandler in any way for tbe house of representatives.
He,
months. His conduct gave Mr. Chandachieved a repnta<r
ler much concern, and as Mr. Blaine's
tlon as one ef toe
behavior continued to be cool and disleading debaters of
tant he decided to have it out with
the house and Is alhim. Mr. Blaine expressed very freely
ready making; «
bis opinion of that kind of jokes and
similar nfeputathm
never liked Mr. Chandler so well again.
in the senate. Mr.
Rayner first acalev- ~
The new premier of Russia, M. Goreed prominence a s
mykin, succeeds to the shoes of Count
S c h l e y ' s counsel
Wltte at a time when the position of
during the investipremier is a specially difficult one to
gation in 1901 of
fill. While Witte was popular with the
the rear admiral's
liberals, his_successor Is considered a
isiDoa RAYicsR.
conduct intoeSpanreactionary, and the new douma to de- ish war. Born In Baltimore on April
manding from the csar most radical 11, 1860, he was educated at the Unireforms and tbe appointment of min- versity of Virginia and was admitted
isters in sympathy
to the bar in 1870. In 1871 he married
with such a policy.
at Baltimore Miss Frances Jane Be-Witte and Goretan.
mykln have been
Rayner soon became known. In Baltlbitter enemies for
moae as a brilliant lawyer. In 1878 he
a half dozen years.
was elected to the legislature, where The latter began
toe announcement that he arould speak
his career In the
always filled toe galleries. In 1886 he .
ministry of justice,
w a s elected to congress, being renoml-<
becoming assistant
sated twice without opposition. H e
minister,
from
4eclin&l to serve s fourth time and
which post be was
after having played a conspicuous part
called in 1885 as a
during tbe six years of his service reprotege of the dowtired in 1892. In 1899 be w a s elected
ager empress to beattorney general of Maryland. H e w a s
come minister of ths interior. H e
chosen to the senate in 1964.
supplanted in this position In ISM by
In the house Mr. Rayner was noted,
M. Slpiagulne. His fall w a s due to his for his apt retorts. Ths tariff e n glass
exposure by Count Wltte. Goremykln was under discussion one" day. Tbe
as interior minister reported to the bite Thomas B. Reed asked him what
csar that the stories of famine and suf- bis attitude was as to glass.
fering in certain provinces were false.
"We both live hi glass houses and
Witte, then finance minister, produced had better change the subject," w a s
documents to prove that conditions t Mr. Ray oer's rejoinder.
were as represented.
Reed and itayner were frequently in
When the czar confronted Goremykin some verbal duel.
with this he is said to have fallen to
"Did not the gentleman hear my
his knees, wept and begged forgive- speech Saturday Y* thundered the
ness, being so o^ercorns the csar him- Maine statesman on one occasion.
self got him a gKss of water. Lster
"No," replied Rayner. "I was at
Goremykin joined the Von Plehve cab- home preparing a speech of my own.!*
al, which drove Witte from the finance
ministry h \ 1903.
Otto Kelsey. the new superintendent
The hew premier comes from Novgo- of Insurance of New York state, who
rod province, where he has large es- will be an Important factor In carrying
tates noted for then* dairy products.
out .the reforms In insurance laws,
brought about through the labors of
General James F. Smith, who recent- toe Armstrong committee, occupied toely became governor general of tbe important post of comptroller of toe
Bnlipplnes, but who Is now hi the state of New York prior to his accepttJnlted States on s .leave of absence, ance of his present office. He Is a
went to Manila when the Spanish war native of Rochester and is In his fiftyHe
broke out with the first military expe- fourtot. year.
dition dispatched there from this coun- received a common
education
try. He participated in toe various school
campaigns and rose to be a brigadier and became a printgeneral of volunteers. He was for a er. Later he studtime collector of customs at Manila ied law and in 1875
and afterward associate justice of the was admitted to
„ Philippine supreme the bar, practicing
IBHMSJlKA court He is a Call- his profession in
^ ^ K a ^ B I fornlan. Is about Geneseo. In 1893
he first entered
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ B / forty-seven
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